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Letter from the Chair

Dear Election Integrity Supporters:
 
2023 started off with a BANG; or more like a fizzle as our legislators voted in the Speaker of the House
who appoints democrats as committee chairs. We immediately headed to Austin to meet with the
legislators to request they change the house rules banning this practice. We arrived to find Speaker
Dade Phelan had called the legislators into session and a vote was forced where all but 19 republicans
voted to accept the house rules. It was despicable to say the least. We wanted them to vote “NO”
allowing further debate in hopes of banning the speaker from appointing democrat committee chairs
where our conservative bills go to die.
You can see all the days shenanigans here https://capitol.texas.gov/BillLookup/Actions.aspx?
LegSess=88R&Bill=HR4 and please take the time to write your house rep either thanking them for
standing strong, or let them know you expect them to vote in line with the people who put them there.
 

We are returning to Austin January 24th and we hope you’ll join us on the chartered bus. More details
below.
 
Please stay active and in touch with your State Senators and Representatives because there is a
ground swell of grassroots from across the State who are making their voices heard and Bexar County
needs to be the tip of the spear.
 
Hold Texas, Hold the Nation.
Melinda

 
**Join us in Austin **

https://capitol.texas.gov/BillLookup/Actions.aspx?LegSess=88R&Bill=HR4
https://bexargop.org/legislative-briefing-making-elections-accurate-transparent-accountable/
https://mailchi.mp/a8a2568db7fc/bills-that-meet-our-legislative-priorities?e=dfba4a8d38
https://directory.texasscorecard.com/
https://capitol.texas.gov/Search/TextSearchResults.aspx?CP=1&LegSess=88R&House=true&Senate=true&TypeB=true&TypeR=false&TypeJR=true&TypeCR=false&VerInt=true&VerHCR=true&VerEng=true&VerSCR=true&VerEnr=true&DocTypeB=true&DocTypeFN=true&DocTypeBA=true&DocTypeAM=true&Srch=custom&Custom=Election&All=&Any=&Exact=&Exclude=
https://waynedupree.com/2023/01/scotus-dismisses-2020-election-lawsuit/
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Election Integrity Legislative Issues

SB 166 by Hughes - Relating to the
punishment for illegal voting; increasing
criminal penalties.
HB 239 by Slaton - Relating to requiring a
voter to be affiliated with a political party to
vote in that party's primary election or
otherwise participate in that party's affairs;
creating a criminal offense. (Closed
Primaries)
HB 222 by Slaton - Relating to increasing
the punishment of conduct constituting the

Election Integrity Issues

HB 52 by Spiller - Relating to the penalty for
the offense of illegal voting; increasing a
criminal penalty.
HB 222 by Slaton - Relating to increasing
the punishment of conduct constituting the
offense of illegal voting.
HB 397 by Goldman - Relating
to  increasing the punishment of conduct
constituting the offense of illegal voting.
SB 166 by Hughes - Relating to the
punishment for illegal voting; increasing
criminal penalties.
HB 239 by Slaton - Relating to requiring a
voter to be affiliated with a political party to
vote in that party's primary election or
otherwise participate in that party's affairs;
creating a criminal offense. (Closed
Primaries)



offense of illegal voting.
HB 397 by Goldman - Relating
to  increasing the punishment of conduct
constituting the offense of illegal voting.

HB 222 by Slaton - Relating to increasing
the punishment of conduct constituting the
offense of illegal voting.

Texas House - Legislators

Here is the list of legislators to reach out and contact them.

Read More

Texas Legislature Online: Legislation Bill Tracker at your fingertips!

Be informed. Track the Texas Legislation bills currently in the house.

Read More

Read More from Senator Bob Hall

The lack of accuracy,
transparency and accountability in
the current Texas election
process means it would be
impossible to present sufficient
evidence in a court of law to prove
that anyone elected to public
office was actually the intent of
the majority of those who voted in
their election.

 

https://directory.texasscorecard.com/
https://capitol.texas.gov/Search/TextSearchResults.aspx?CP=1&LegSess=88R&House=true&Senate=true&TypeB=true&TypeR=false&TypeJR=true&TypeCR=false&VerInt=true&VerHCR=true&VerEng=true&VerSCR=true&VerEnr=true&DocTypeB=true&DocTypeFN=true&DocTypeBA=true&DocTypeAM=true&Srch=custom&Custom=Election&All=&Any=&Exact=&Exclude=
https://mailchi.mp/senatorbobhall.com/why-texas-elections-re-not-safe-or-secure-793058?e=8b11a1ad5c


Active and Pending Resolutions and Petitions

Read the Resolution to withdraw from ERIC Here  

Senator Hall is proposing a change to the Election Code which can be found here.
We would like him to change the word “may” to “shall”.

They need to hear from us. To write your house rep, the email is:
first name . last name @house.texas.gov (john.lujan@house.texas.gov)

Read Senator Hall's Election Code Change Here

Sign the Petition to Get Rid of the Election Machines Here

 
Your representatives
didn’t keep their word
because it never came

to a vote

 
***Volunteer Deputy Registrar Recertification***

Your VDR expired at the end of 2022 so please get recertified. You
have options: zoom, online, or in-person.  The democrats are years
ahead of us on this effort and this is an easy way to help our
county. We are linked to a team of people who register voters and
we’d love to get you connected. If you were previously certified, you
need to renew asap so you can help register voters for the May
election.

Go here to get recertified

 

https://files.constantcontact.com/e92e6602901/f4b43324-2dd3-46b3-a136-cfd5ef126e22.pdf
http://house.texas.gov/
mailto:john.lujan@house.texas.gov
https://capitol.texas.gov/Search/DocViewer.aspx?ID=88RSB003991B&QueryText=%22Electronic+Registration%22&DocType=B
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZHRt99FChUxgCYFTy3OYqRmfFr9wMFOkSgEJ6ZFk1_I/viewform?edit_requested=true
https://www.bexar.org/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=958


 



In Election Integrity News...

SCOTUS Dismisses 2020 Election Lawsuit After Meeting In Secret

The 2020 election lawsuit, which was widely criticized as frivolous and tried to oust
President Joe Biden and Vice President Kamala Harris from office, was dismissed by the
Supreme Court on Monday.

Read More

 
**Election Fun**

 

https://waynedupree.com/2023/01/scotus-dismisses-2020-election-lawsuit/


   
 

BCEI wishes you & your family a
Happy New Year!

Yes, continue sending me
emails

Contact us atContact us at

contact@bexarcountyelectionintegrity.orgcontact@bexarcountyelectionintegrity.org

Visit our Website and learn more about what you can do

mailto:contact@bexarcountyelectionintegrity.org
mailto:contact@bexarcountyelectionintegrity.org
mailto:contact@bexarcountyelectionintegrity.org
http://bexarcountyelectionintegrity.org
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